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Chrome Billet LED Lights by Radiantz
Billet Cateyez 
Chrome billet cateye designed to replace the standard cateye unit (same 
bolt pattern). Choose a red or clear lens. License plate illumination (3 
white LEDs) is also available. When the cateye is installed you can make 
it a run/brake or run/brake with turns integrated. It can be used as a 
flushmount or a straight mount on fenders, saddlebags. Easily the clean-
est and brightest cateye on the market.
Dimensions: 4.6 in Length x 2.3 in height x 0.85 in depth Sold each
609721 Billet Cateye with red lens

Chrome Billet Halfmoon
Halfmoon comes with 68 red dual intensity (high/low) LEDs and can be 
used as a straight or flushmount.
Dimensions: 5.38 in length x 1.06 in height x 0.81 in depth. Sold each
609724 Billet Halfmoon red lens

Chrome Billet Oval 
Chrome billet oval. The oval comes with 55 red dual intensity (high/low) 
LEDs and can be used as a straight or flush mount. Choose a red or clear 
lens
Dimensions: 3.55 in length x 1.75 in height x 0.85 in depth. Sold each
609725 Oval with a red lens

Chrome Billet Iron Cross 
Chrome billet iron cross. The iron cross comes with 45 red dual intensity 
(high/low) LEDs and can be used as a straight or flush mount on the out-
side of motorcycle bags or fenders. Sold each.
Dimensions 2.25 in length x 2.25 in height x 0.85 in depth.
609726 Iron Cross red lens

LED Shorty Taillight Inserts
LED taillight inserts, ideal for flush mount in locations like fairings, hard-
bags or rear fenders etc.. Measurements: W x H x D = 40 x 8 x 13 mm. 
Choose your style with smoked, red or clear lens. With E-mark. Perfect in 
combination with Shorty turn signals
619249 Smoke lens, E-mark
619250 Clear lens, E-mark
619251 Red lens, E-mark

Malibu LED Taillight
653383 Malibu taillight, black with clear lens
653384 Malibu taillight, black with smoked lens

LED Taillight Stripe, E Approved
Very small solution with 11 LED’s for brake light and taillight function 
(no license plate illumination). Measures 53 mm wide, 15 mm depth and 
6 mm height.
652781 Stripe LED taillight with E approval

LED Taillight STRING
E-approved LED taillight String, splashproof, with self-adhesive foil for 
mounting Dimensions w/h/d: 126x9x10,5mm
683624 Red lens, sold each
683623 Tinted lens, sold each


